RISK WARNING: This information is only intended to be viewed by qualified investors as defined in their jurisdiction. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future
performance. Investors should remember that the value of an investment and the income received can go down as well as up, and they may not get back the amount they invested.

OVERVIEW
INDX is the pre-eminent Masternode investment token. Own INDX to receive a regular passive income.
An award-winning, VC-led, asset-backed and regulatory-compliant STO, fully tradable on exchanges,
giving investors liquidity with zero exit fees. Launching June 1st, 2019, in association with Swarm. INDX
token holders receive a Qtrly Dividend of 50% net yield from the Masternode portfolio. The remaining
50% is reinvested back into the fund to grow the token value on exchanges. For an independent
assessment, please read the independent due diligence report published by VC Iconic Lab here.

MASTERNODES

INDX TOKEN

In simple terms, Masternodes can be viewed as
the next generation of crypto mining. Each
Masternode owner must stake a deposit which
differs
between
networks
but
produces
consistent block rewards. The number of
Masternodes has exploded from a few hundred
in 2017 to over 250k. There are 3 main obstacles
gaining exposure; Selection, Hosting and Staking.
The INDX token is the elegant solution to those
problems.

A risk-managed portfolio of Masternodes. The
INDX algorithm scans the market & selects an
outperformance basket. The INDX platform
securely spins up and stakes the Masternodes
while collecting the rewards. The INDX hedge
protects against any market depreciation. The
INDX Dashboard gives investors visibility on their
returns. The INDX trial portfolio is achieving
yields circa 130% (fully hedged). Profits are sent
directly to INDX holder’s wallets.

PRE-SALE
Before our May 1st Sale date, INDX are
releasing a pre-sale allocation to
qualified investors.
Limited to $200k and attracting a 50%
bonus. Allocation will be on a ‘first
come, first served’ basis. A 5 year ROI
study for a $100k investment with a
50% bonus is modelled:

HIGHLIGHTS
➤ VC Iconic Lab invest in INDX
➤ TYR Capital invest in INDX
➤ INDX win top STO at Summit ‘19

➤ Swarm signed as issuance partner
➤ LBX announced as STO launch exchange
➤ BCB appointed OTC Partner

